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How have you found it now Covid restrictions have lifted at your club? For Steve Carroll, and many others, it's going to take some getting used to ...
Why does something I've been doing on a golf course my entire life suddenly feel so surreal?
INTERVIEW: Jonathan Thomson, ranked 742nd in the world, enjoyed a debut Open to remember - finishing tied 53rd - but it was his hole-in-one on the iconic par-3 16th that will live forever in the ...
British Open 2021: Jonathan Thomson on his hole-in-one and playing with Lee Westwood
Every time Amir Malik steps onto the first tee he faces challenges – and they don’t simply involve putting the ball in the hole. Steve Carroll met him ...
'The golf course doesn't discriminate': Meet the man looking to change the face of the sport
Golfer Jonathan Thomson has given a fascinating insight to life behind the scenes during The Open at Royal St George's.
Jonathan Thomson on his hole in one at The Open at Royal St George's and spending the week at Sandwich Technology School
The Richmond, Va., course, originally designed by A.W. Tillinghast, found new life when the The First Tee of Greater Richmond stepped in to save it from ruin.
Reimagining of Belmont Gives Classic Course a New Purpose
The climber and filmmaker talked to GQ about hotel room workouts, lunch smoothies, and and the sanity-saving power of getting outdoors.
The Real-Life Diet of Jimmy Chin, Who Brings Cheese and Salami on Expeditions for Morale
If added together, the memories of those honored with a new memorial bench at Mt. Odin Golf Course in Greensburg would be countless. The bench bears the names of Russell and Dorothy Bell, Patrick “Roo ...
New bench at Mt. Odin honors 4 who were dedicated to the Greensburg golf course
La Quinta Resort and PGA West offer a fabulously diverse set of golfing options, all with amazing pedigree in the posh California desert.
Where to play golf in the California desert: Palm Springs, La Quinta and PGA West
In a recent Fannie Mae survey, nearly two-thirds of respondents believe now is a bad time to buy and more than three-quarters said it’s a good time to sell.
Abrupt return to work for some blowing holes in real estate deals
The players played 100 holes of golf in one day for the 12th annual Longest Day of Golf. Starting at sunrise, the group finished in 13 hours and 45 minutes.
Playing for Life Foundation shoots 100 holes in one day for breast cancer research
Unlike Aspen and Vail, Colorado, which are strung to the world by wide highways, Jackson Hole is walled off from the rest of the country by the Tetons, the Gros ...
Yale prof to discuss wealth in Jackson Hole
It’s been a while since there was this kind of competition for the Racine Tri-Course Amateur Championship title.
Golf: Koszarek regroups, takes lead in Racine Tri-Course
The 27-hole Goodwin Park Golf Course and 18-hole Keney Park Golf Club, which straddles the Hartford/Windsor line, have become the after-hours focus of Harold Sparrow, president and CEO of the YMCA of ...
YMCA’s Sparrow found golf later in life; now he wants more Hartford, other residents to do the same
THE COURSE — There are many out there who don ... It was also nice that I didn't have to pay to play, unlike real golf, which took all my money and left me destitute and depressed.
Have You Seen This? Disc Golf World Championships' amazing hole-in-one in Ogden
Four birdies in the last five holes vaulted Sam Weatherhead of Grand Rapids up the leaderboard in Tuesday’s second round of the Michigan PGA Tournament of Champions and gave him the lead entering the ...
Late birdie barrage good for 1-shot lead in Michigan PGA Tournament of Champions
Sorenstam and Ebster both shot 5-under-par 67 to lead the field by 2 shots in the weather-shortened opening round Thursd ...
Sorenstam, Ebster share lead at weather-delayed U.S. Senior Women's Open in Fairfield
Four bunkers lie around the two-tier green. Has played the easiest hole on the course in the past – with not a single double bogey in 1993 and 25 of the 27 eagles that week – but a new tee in ...
Hole-by-hole guide to Open Championship host course Royal St George's
With a seemingly nerveless birdie on the 72nd hole, Stephen Dodd’s 13-under-par aggregate of 267 for four circuits of Sunningdale’s Old Course was just enough to clinch the Senior British Open title ...
Stephen Dodd's triumph in Senior British Open is one that will change his life
Just when you thought the PGA Barbasol Championship was headed toward a drama-free finish on Sunday, the professional golf tournament turned into a multi-hole playoff at Champions at Keene Trace ...
The Barbasol Championship turned into a six-hole playoff with a surprise winner
Denzel said it has not changed his luck much on the course. “I can’t say that my game was any better though,” Denzel said. Nathaniel Taschler already had a hole-in-one. It happened in high ...
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